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I write about a population affected by poverty who allows a cloak of shame to keep them 
voiceless. Women enjoying their teenage years in the 1950’s and those born even earlier were 
raised with the expectation to marry well, raise children and live comfortably in their retirement 
years, supported by either their husbands or the husbands retirement funds. He would protect and 
provide for her. Of course, this was white, Anglo-Saxon women. 

That same population got caught up in the 1970’s feminist movement, finding their voice and 
oftentimes choosing divorce as those supportive husbands did not want their wives working. 
Think of the Mad Men series—it tells the story well. A 30’s something woman in the mid 
1970’s, found her way into the workforce with pay at half of the wages of her male counterpart.  
Over 40 years later that pay gap rises 78% to 82%: still not equal.  Retirement funds are built 
over at lifetime career. Those women came into the game late. 

The population I write about are single, 65+ women who followed the path imprinted for them at 
birth. Be a good girl, find a nice man, marry and raise children (preferably in that order) and he 
will take care of you. Just like the prince in shining armor, that fable doesn’t exist now, didn’t 
then, if ever.  Was I the only one who believed it? The irony is these 65-90+ women outlive their 
male counterparts.  

So a single woman, making less wages and probably raising children—did not have the ability to 
invest in a 401.K or retirement funds—perhaps barely keeping food on the table. So this woman 
now, in what are called her golden years, may have only Social Security benefits placing her in 
the population living way below Federal poverty guidelines. Many of these women still work 
into their 70’s and 80’s in minimum wage jobs, not because they want to, but because they have 
to and that is who will hire her. They live cloaked in shame of not wanting to tell friends they 
don’t have the resources to meet for coffee, to see a show or to “go shopping”: an activity they 
were experts at and that grew the shopping malls we now see declining. Many times they isolate 
and we are learning that is one of our greatest threats to depression. I’m not seeing the gold in 
these golden years. 

Shame and guilt keep them faceless, voiceless, and not considered in the conversations about 
poverty.  There are resources for these women through government programs, but that same 
cloak of shame and guilt envelopes and prevents most from asking for any type of help. These 
women, who have reached crone status, meaning becoming wise women accepting your rightful 
place in the world, need to embrace aging with joy and dignity.  It’s very much about sharing 
knowledge and wisdom with other women.  Is it possible to do that living on poverty level 
income? 

As we explore poverty in the Chippewa Valley I encourage us all to see the enemy of 
indifference that pierces into the hearts of many. We can’t fight for a cause we don’t care about. 
We can all read statistics about poverty, but how many times do we look at the statistics and 



imagine we are looking into the face of a friend, a parent, a sibling? Imagine the child begging 
on the street as your future son or daughter; or grandchild. Or perhaps it’s looking in the mirror. 
It’s time we all come out of the shadows and voice our truth. 
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